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side to complete their forward held for downs, (iillem punted
55 yards to the shadow of the goal
post again. Tech returned the
pant, but short. Starting up the
u'eld with a rush, Sheldon tore
off a 30-yard run. Tech intergames.
N<)ii-IloH'ninnite.s Outplay their
Yellow Jackets are Surprisingly
cepted a forward pass that would
The details are as follows:
Opponents in Gruelling ConStrong and Give Sowaneeites
Stoney kicked across Tech's goal have brought a touchdown, and
test on Hardee Field
a Hard and Close Contest
punted.
An
exchange
of
punts,
line for a touchback. Tech's ball
on their 20-yard line. Three line and the quarter ended with the
'BIG" SHELDON PLAYS POWERFUL GAME plays by Tech failed aud Mac- ball in Sewanee's possession on "TOMMY" FAULKNER BEST ON GRIDIRON
Donald punted. Sewanee failing .Tech's 20-yard line.
Meeks Shows up Well in his Try-out to gain on three line plunges, Gil- , "Tech intercepted a forward pass "Midget" Gass Plays Heady Game
at Quarter. "Dolly" Atkins and
lem punted to Tech's LO-yard line. at' the beginning of the second
Game. Tolley Buns Team with
" Congo Kid" Win Renown as
his Usual Coolness; Dobbins
A moment later the Jackets got- period, but fumbled, and (iillem
the Sturdiest of Forwards
Bulwark of Purple Line
( Continued to jiu^je i!)
the ball on the bobble but were
Both sides played clean,
TRICKY TECH ELEVEN II passes.
hard ball and there was no eviof unnecessary rough play
SUCCUMBS TO TIGERS dence
that so often mars intercollegiate

In one of the fastest, snappiest
games ever seen on a Southern
gridiron, the Sewanee Tigers defeated the Tech Yellow Jackets, in
Ponce de Leon Park, Atlanta, by
the score of 7-0. Going into the
game with possibly a woe dash of
over-confidence, Sewanee found
the Techites suprisingly strong.
It was the same old story of a hightensioned, hard-lighting team,
such as Tech has, going into a
losing game aud playing in a spirit
of desperation. Tech displayed
the same spirit that has in the
past made Sewanee famous, in
fighting against odds.
From a spectators' point of view
the game was as pretty as could be
de-iired. Jjn [he first by.lf ftowapae
had the ball well within Tech's
territory most of the time, and
failed to score only on account of
the stiffening quality of Tech's
line at crucial moments, (iillem
failing in two drops, one of which
was a few inches low and the other
barely missed the goal-post. During the third quarter Sewanee
started off with a rush that carried
the ball to Tech's 20-yard line,
only to'lose on a fumble. Upon
an exchange of punts and a
fumbled ball, Meeks raced for the
only touchdown of the game. In
the fourth period Sewauee played
safe, aud the ball shifted back and
forth mostly in the Purple territory.
For the Varsity, Tolley at
quarter starred. His generalship
of the team was good, and his
offensive work in carrying the ball
placed him in line for all-Southern.
Tech was laying for Sheldon and
that big boy did not have a chance
to do justice to himself. He made
consistent gains through the line,
however, and his defensive work
was superb.
Captain Gillem
played a lierce defensive game and
his kicking was up to the usual
high standard; according to a
Chattanooga paper, he played the
best game of his football career.
For Tech MacDowell at quarter
and Loeb at center played jam-up
games. The game was fast and
furious throughout, over one
hundred plays being run in the
iirst half, and was characterized
by the stubborn defence of botli
teams, and the inability of either

INDEPENDENTS WIN
FROM THE ALL-STARS

M
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'BAR'STONEY
\a\\c
'Bar' Stoney Back in Line
One of the disappointing facts
of the football season thus far is
that one of the most powerful aud
aggresssive units of the Tiger line
has been missing in the person of
'Bar' Stoney. Last year, 'Bar'
was one of the "ever present" and
"always there" towers in the line,
showing up especially well in the
hard-fought battle with Yandy.
After refusing one invitation to
spend a few days in the new Hos-

pital and after accepting a second
and trying out thoroughly the
beds and medicines of that comfortable abode, this demon of the
forwards, although still a little
shaky, is again in harness and
judging from the eagerness and
vim that he displayed against
Tech, should again be one of Ihc
valuable "stones" in (lie Hue that
bids fair to prove a "stonewall" to
Vanderbilt on next Thanksgiving
Day. •

Football Schedule for
Sewanee
Sewanee
Sewanee
Sewanee
Sewanee
Sewanee
Sewanee
Sewanee

vs. Morgan, at Sewanee — B4 0
vs. Florence Normal, at Sewanee—101-0
vs. Univ. of Chattanooga, at Sewanee — 27-0.
vs. Univ. of Tenn., at Chattanooga—:!;5-()
vs. University of Georgia, at Athens —13-13
vs. Georgia Tech, at Atlanta—7-0
vs. Univ. of Ala,, at Biiihingliain, Nov. 10.
vs. Vanderbilt, at Nashville, November 28.

The numerous spectators on the
side lines Friday evening, probably came out with the expectation of witnessing a repetition of
the football comedy-farce that was
acted on Hardee field last year
with (he All-Star team from the
Varsity and the Independent
aggregation of S. M. A., as the
lively actors on the gridiron stage.
lint, whatever the motive that
brought them out, the fans were
certainly given an exhibition of
football repertoire which one
might, think characteristic of a
Varsity team.
This interesting struggle was a
lierce contest betweeu the AllStars of Hoffman Hall,—with a few
contributions from St. Luke'",—
and the Independent eleven composed of the phenomenal players
who live with various residents of
the Mountain. So much for the
personnel and habitat of tho gridironists who took part in the encounter.
From start to finish every quarter of the game was characterized
by fast, snappy football, considering the lack of practice and knowledge of the technicalities as well
as the "generalities" of football
(especially since some of the men
did not know how to get into their
uniforms). Neither team gained
much for the first two quarters
and the ball criss-crossed from one
side to the other without greatly
endangering either goal. In the
third period the Independents
were penalized fifteen yards because the center moved the ball,—
after having worked the pig's hide
down the Held by a scries of line
plunges and spectacular end runs,
especially that of Faulkner
through the onlookers, who had
come upon the field in the excitemcut of the play, and Mcdoud's
"terrible" spurt in which he went
offside and almost dumped a carriage full of ladies. With this
much to aid them, the All-Stars
gradually worked out of danger.
Faulkner, a few minutes later,
returned llowell's punt for a few
yards, and Amies bucked the line
on the next play for a gain, which
put the ball in striking distance
of the goal line. With the side
lines rooting madly for the AII(Continued to page 5)
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Ephraim MacDonald Ewing is
an Instructor in Physiology in
NEWS AND NOTES OF SEWANEE ALUMNI New York University, New York
City.

American Plan

Rates, #2.50

i r

Another of the Sons of Sewanee Win*
Robert Seibels is studying mediDistinction in his Career. Hon.
cine
at the College of Physicians
Beverly W. Wrenn Appointed
and Surgeons in New York City.
to Position of Importance

Beverly W. Wrenn, chief attorney and manager of the claim department of the New York office
of the Mtn& Life Insurance Co.,
has been made general counsel of
the accident and liability department of the company.
Mr. Wrenn has been associated
with the iEtna's legal department
since April, 1908, and his appointment as general counsel is a wellmerited recognition of excellent
service rendered.
In addition to such duties as
may be assigned to Mr. Wrenn as
general counsel, he will continue
to direct charge of the company's
New York branch claim department at 100 William street.
Mr. Wrenn was born in Atlanta,
Ga., in 1870. He was educated at
the University of the South, Sewanee, Tenu. He was admitted
to the bar in Atlanta in 181)2, en*
gaging in practice at once and
specializing in railroad and insurance law. He entered the service of the JStna in April, 1903,
as assistant claims attorney in
Hartford. He was transferred to
the New York branch in May,
1905, aud placed in charge of the
claims department. In 1907 he
was made chief attorney and

Vivian M. Manning is purchasing agent for Parker Cotton Mills
Company, Greenville, S. C.

Alumni Notes

Rebuilt and Refurnished
125 Bath Rooms

William J. Hines is Past Assistant Paymaster, IT. S. N., Navy
Department, Washington.
The Rev. Dwight Cameron is
rector of the Church of the Epiphany, Knoxville, Tenu.
Mr. Johu M. Cook, Jr., is with
the Cumberland Telephone .Company in Atlanta, Ga.

Hotel Tulane

!

NASHVILLE, TENN.

The Rev. Jno. James Patrick
Perry is rector of a church at
Los Angeles, Calif.

L. O. GARRABRAJIT, Manager

Henry
Christian
Augustus
Damm is now U. S. Consul to
Stettin, Germany.

1

Charles McDonald Puckette,
'07, is with The Evening Post,
New York City.

'
Telephone and Running Water
in Every Room

Greer Ashetou Duncan, '01, is
now an officer in the U. S. N., with
rank of ensign.
George B. Craighill, '03, has ji
successful law practice in Washington, D. C.

Headquarters for Sewanee Teams

Mr. Marcellus Green, of Jack-

department, which position he has home town.
held until his appointment as
Frank H. Gailor, '12, is doing i
general counsel of the accident
post-graduate
work at Columbia
and liability department.
University.
Mr. Charles Singleton Cook, who
entered the Academic Department last year and was forced to
leave on account of the failure
of his eyes, is now residing at
1219 Sacramento Street, San
Francisco, Calif.

LOO

Franklin

J. O. SUTHERLAND

COWAN, T E N N .

Raymond Demore Knight, '06,
AH trains stop twenty minutes
is an attorney-at-law in Jackson- for meals.
ville, Ma.
Robert P. Lockhardt is engaged in mining in Mexico and
Arizona.

The Rev. Bland Mitchell is recMr. George F. Cornish, a mem- tor of a church at Macon, Miss.
ber of the student-body in 1908,
is still enjoying life in the ConTwo Old Boys Visit Sewanee
stabulary Service in the Philip'Fritz' Sharpe, who for some
pines.
time has been working at BirThomas Ewing Dabney, '05, mingham, Ala., gave his parents.
formerly with the U. S. Legations a most agreeable,surprise Saturin Mexico and San Salvador, is day morning when he came up on
now located at Ocean Springs, the early train to stay over Sunday. His present plans are to
Miss.
leave Monday morning, but he
Mr. Matt Gracey, who was a leaves with the belief that" the
student here in 1908, is a succss- Tigers will have little trouble in
ful farmer in Montgomery Coun defeating the team from the U. of
ty, near Clarksville, Teuu.
Alabama.
The Rev. G. Mercer Johnston,
James Monroe Jones, '04, has
who
has just returned from a trip
been elected Vice-President of the
abroad,
is stopping with Misa
Ivy Leaf aud Piper Coal ComMary
Miller
while on the Mounpany of Birmingham, Ala.
tain for a visit of a few weeks.
Royal Kenneth Tucker, '03, He expects Mrs. Johnston in a few
has been transferred from pastoral days.
•
work in Baton Rouge, La., to Red
A Souvenir of Sewanee
Lodge, Mont.
The University Press has proMr. Ted Holt, who was a Junior duced some exquisite Souvenirs
Theolog here last year, is attend- | of Sewauee views, which can be
ing the Berkeley (Cal.) Divinity i had ready for mailing. See disSchool.
play at the Supply Store.

Express Parcels, Trunks, Pianos
and General Hauling
Phone 70

Sewanee

" Moving all the time."

Hi

Long Distance Telephone 604
•

The B.H.Stief Jewelry Co.
.IAS. B. CARR, PITS. & Mgr.

DIAMOND MERCHANTS
SILVERSMITHS
STATIONERS
OPTICIANS
JEWELERS
404 Union Street

Nashville, Teniv.

= Haberdashery=
Buy it from Nashville's Greatest
Store. C Everything right up to
the minute in style, and at most
POPULAR PRICES

PAGC .3

P. S. BROOKS

We deliver

Kodak

Dry (*oods,
Groceries, Shoes, Hats and

Mfa/. |M
An Unpleasant Experience
TRICKY TECH E L E V E N
SUCCUMBS TO TIGERS "In tlie midst of this, our mortal life,
(Continued from page 1)

Finishing

recovered ou Tech's 10-yard line.
The
Tech line held and Gillem
Every other day
Furnishing Goods
tried a drop from the 18-yard line
Mail us your
Sewanee, - - - Tennessee
which went about an inch under
•next order, the
balance will
the goal bar. A touchback refollow.
sulted. Sewanee held aud Tech
GEO. C. DUBY & Co., NASHVILLE. kicked a long one that helped
Southern Division :
some. Sheldon ran it buck 22
(Jesse French Piano & Organ Go.)
yards. Tolley sneaked through
for 8 yards, but Tech broke
Manufacturers and Distributors of
thorough on Meeks and Sheldon.
Gillem tried a drop kick from the
15-yard Hue which went wide.
Au interchange of punts followed
in all its branches
in which the Tech man got 10
yards
advantage, the only time in
Pianos for Rent.
Easy Payments
the game.
MacDonald broke
Write for Catalogue and
through for 50 yards in two long
full information.
First National Bank Building
ruus. With the Sewanee goal liue
240-242 Fifth Aye. N.
Nashville, Tennessee NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE in danger, Gillem intercepted a
forward pass. Tolley then got
through the line and ran 68 yards
down the field, being tackled from

The Starr Piano Co.

Starr, Richmond, Thayer, and
Remington Pianos and
Player-Pianos

W. D. GALE & CO.
Insurance

Surety Bonds, - Casualty
as Hotel Patten
Chattanooga, Tennessee

Whenever You See
An Aero-Plane
or any other kind of an arrow

Think of

the beverage that makes the thirst fly. Cooling and refreshing as a stiff breeze- Thrills
the palate with its vim. vigor and K"- The
ticitrlit of purity and wbotesorncness. Drink
it—-you'll like ir.

Delicious — Refreshing
Thirst-Quenching
5c Everywhere

Gxl-CoU

An Appropriate Gift Boole

Midsummer in
Whittier's Country
By

ETHEL ABMBS

behind by MacDonald on Tech's

10-yard line. This was the best
play of the period.
Stoney kicked oil'again ho slml
the third period. Tech fumbled
and Sewauee soon carried the ball
to the 18-yard line, where it was
lost on downs. Tech made one
lirst down and then punted. Sewanee was again held for downs,
this time on Tech's 40-yard line.
Tech punted and Gillem mixed in
with a 58-yard beauty. Tech
made another lirst down, but was
forced to punt out of bounds on
Sewanee's 18-yard line. Gillem
punted 48 yards ou the first down,
•'•••' u Moore's fumble Meek recovered and ran for the touchdown. Tolley booted the goal.
Sewauee, 7; Tech, 0. Stoney
Absolutely Fireproof
kicked off and Tech was again
European, $1.50 .and up
forced to punt. Parker, Gillem,
and
Dobbins made a first down as
Spacious Sample ltooins
the period ended.
Headquarters for all
Tech was exceedingly spry in
Conventions
A Stop-Over Point for Tourists the fourth period and was in Sefrom All Directions.
wanee territory most of the time,
MacDonald making several long
runs. Gillem's kicking and an
intercepted forward pass by Tolley
prevented a tying score.
The Tech team tried all varieties
of pretty tricks and formations
during the game, but most of them
were easily fathomed by Sewanee.
Line up:
Published at Nashville, Tenn.
Georgia Tech
every day in the year. Tennes- Sewauee
Parker
I.e.
Huttou
see's Greatest Sporting Pages.

ilii

Nashville
Tennessean

ana American

All the News all the time
Delightful Sketches of the Sandwich
Mountains — Ohocurua ami Whiteface —
and of the good country people, with Indian Legends of Ossipee and Asquam.
$1.00 net

Jiy mail, $1.0//.

The University Press of
Sewanee Tennessee

COX SONS & VINING
72 Madison Avenue
NEW YORK
Makers of

Academic
Costumes

Thomas Hamilton Judicial and Pulpit

Contractor and Builder
Estimates made for all kinds
of building construction
Telephone 61

Sewanee, Tenn.

Itobcs and
Church Yestments.
JAMES M. STONEY, Representative
Sewanee, Tennessee

Dobbins

l.l.

McCallum
Stoney, Ham
Magwood
Moore
Gillespie
Tolley

l.g.
c.
r.g.
r.t.
r.e.
q.b.

Lcuhnun ((')

Montague
Loeb
Means
Colley
Moore
MacDonald

Gillem (C)
l.li. Cook, Fielder
Sheldon
r.h.
G rebel
Meeks
f.b.
Thomason
Touchdown—Meeks. Goal from
touchdown—Tolley.
Referee—
Brown, Vanderbilt.
Umpire—
Beaver, Georgia. Head linesman
—Dobson, Clemson.
Time of
periods—15 minutes each.

I found me in a gloomy wood astray;
Gone from the path direct. . . ."

Dante's words were literally
experienced last Sunday night,
when Mr. J. W. Woodruff, one of
the workers at the University
Press, became hopelessly lost in the
wilds in the vicinity of Lost Cove
Cavo. Mr. Woodruff has been
an enthusiastic explorer of tho
woods and coves since he has been
on the Mountain, and on one of
his usual strolls Sunday afternoon
he became so engrossed in the
gorgeous autumn beauties of
nature that he did not realize the
lateness of the hour until dusk
was upon him. Thinking he was
taking a short cut back to the
road, he found he had missed his
bearings and was getting deeper
into the forest. Inky darkuess
soon settled down over the woods, '
aud when repeated calls received
only the echo of his own voice,
Mr. Woodruff decided that the
most logical thing to do was to
build a lire and make the best of
u bad situation until (lie break of
day.
So thus he spent the night, in
the imagined close proximity of
wild varmints aud creeping things,
but finally fouud his way back to
civilization the next morning near
Sherwood, from which place he
sent a telegram stating that he
had found himself, much to the
surprise of his friends who did not
know he had been lost.
Mass Meeting

Forensic, Thursday night was
replete with an abundance of
"oozing" Sewanee Spirit which
was in evidence in order to properly send the team to Georgia for
their engagment with Georgia
Tech.
A number of the new songs
were practised aud the old ones
were given with a vim. These
sprinkled through a delightful
programme of speeches from
Coach Cope, Professor Ware and
various members of the team,
kept all tingling with excitement,
and it was with much regret that
the leaders of the meeting followed
the suggestion of "Shorty" Magwood to close with a few more
songs aud a great big "U. of S."
The Monde-Bell Wedding
Miss Alice M. Hall was away
for several days attending the
nuptials of the Rev. Joseph L.
Meade and Miss Helen Bell of
Washington Hall, Cedar Hill.
The ceremony occured on November the second at 4 p.m. aud was
followed immediately by a reception at the residence of the
bride's aunt, Mrs. Trimble. The
bridal couple went south on their
honeymoon. They expect to go to
the Graud Canyou ou their way to
Arizona, their future home.
Miss Hall afterwards made a
short but delightful visit with Mrs.
Felix G. Ewiug at her magnilicent
country estate, Glen Kaven.

There will be a rousing mass
meeting to-night at 7:15 o'clock
in Forensic Hall lo give the Team
a grand "send-off" to Alabama.
See Scenic Souvenirs of Sewauee
Everybody urged to attend.
at the Supply Store.

temptuously termed ''yellowjournalism," and should be deThe Official- Organ of the Alumni. nounced by all who advocate
friendly, clean relations between
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
colleges
throughout this entire
THE
country.
ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL
A day or so later the Banner,
Subscription fe.00 per year in advance haring found the accusations to
be utterly groundless, apologized
Editorial Staff
in their columns for their error.
RANDOLPH LEIGH, Editor-in-Chief.
They would have been politic had
EDMUND AKMES, Associate Editor.
C. C. CHAFKKE, J R . , Reporter.
they stopped at this point, but
HARDING WOODALL, S. M. A.
here they attempted to justify
C. L. CLARKE, Pi Omega.
themselves
by saying that the
ISRAEL NOE, Sigma Epsilon.
reports on which they had based
their first article had come from
Business Management
authentic
sources.
R. N. MCCALLUM, Business Manager.
To attempt justification on these
W. A .JONNARD, As8i Business Mgr.
• SAMUEL BOTCLIFFE, Circulation Mgr. grounds was absurd, for we know
HECTOR HOLDKN, Assistant.
that the Banner represents no one
officially at the University of
Address all matter intended for pubSuch erroneous conlication to the Editor-in-Chief. All Georgia.
clusions
as
theirs
could only arise
business communications should be
from either a* careless or a masent to the Business Manager.
licious perversion of the facts.
Entered as second-class mail matter They stated that Coach Cope went
October U, wu, at the postoffl.ee at Se- to New York, and that his trip
tvanee, Tennessee, under the Act of
was productive of good results.
March 3, 1879.
Coach Cope was not within 500
miles of New York at any time
BANNER ATTEMPTS
during the past year, and that any
APOLOGY
information to the effect that he
A few days before the Georgia- was, could come from authentic
Sewanee game there came out in sources is impossible. They also
the Athena Ba7mer a statement so said that we were playing a man
utterly false and malicious that, from Murfreesboro, Penn. They
though some time has elapsed were somewhat deficient in geosience then, it does not seem out graphy, since the man to whom
of place, indeed it seems almost they probably referred came from
necessary, to make some re*ply in Murfreesboro, Tenn. Again it, is
self-defence in these columns. impossible that their information
The statement was as follows:
could have come from a so-called
"Sewanee presents a peculiar " authentic " source.
line-up this year, and one worthy
We feel that the Banner .did
of comment; returning the best of
-laut year's «.*>» r«mrforcc<i by-some -•*«»«»<•« a gi*m.t~ iwjwrtrfft
#arfc horses, she has jumped into Ing such groundless charges, (far
the arena with a most formidable from helping the S. I. A. A. toline-up. Lucky is hardly the
word for drawing such a pair of wards preserving clean, sportatackles as Moore and Dobbins, manlike athletics, they have done
and then she got Sheldon from the cause much harm by their
Texas. It is rather strange that malicious action.
such stars should all determine
to go to Sewauee when there were
THE STRIFE £8 O'ER
so many good colleges in their
respective sections. Coach Cope's
Now that the race has ended
. journey to New York was productive of good results. Yet it is with Woodrow Wilson, astride
hard on Southern athletics that the Democratic Donkey, far ahead
Stars from other places such as of the erratic and wild Bull Moose
Murfreesboro, Penn., should forget and the lumbering old Elephant;
tlieir names while playing in the
and since the greater part of the
South."
celebration (especially that of the
To begin with, the only thing East End of Hoffman), is over,—
that could have inspired such an and 'Slumber's moustache has
article would have been a desire begun to grow in accordance with
to help the S. I. A. A. to keep his wager on the position of the
(Southern athletics clean. But, Bull Moose,—it may be of interest
even if the /{miner did have such to know what part the Mountain
a motive their method of ap- and vicinity took in the victory.
proaching this subject, far from The following is the result of the
procuring the friendly rivalry voting in this section:—
which should exist between
At Sewanee —•*• For President:
colleges, goes so far as to even
Wilson, 106; Taft, 55; Roosevelt,
injure the cause, as might be
10. For Governor: McMillin, 92;
concluded from one or two games
Hooper, 74. For State Senator,
between Georgia and Sewauee,
Williams, 80) Walker, 77. For
who hitherto have been on the
Congress: Moon. For Representamost friendly terms.
tive, Byrom, 123; Skidmore, 26.
Their proper course wonld have
At Cowan—For President: Wilbeen to have telegraphed pri- son, 178; Taft, 41; Roosevelt, 3.
vately and found out about For Governor: McMillin, 121;
the suspected men, and then, if Hooper, 89. For Congress: Moon,
they discovered any foundation 170; Stewart, 43; Eastman. 23.
for their suspicious, to have come For State Senator: Walker, 125;
•out openly in their accusations. Williams, 69. For RepresentaAs it was, they based their tive, Byrom, 151; Skidmore, 38.
charges on what was evidently
town gossip. Such a method is
Attend the rousing mass meetclosely akin to what is
ing to-night at Forensic Hall.
mm
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The Incendiaries
A Tale of the Modern Sewanee
Scene: The Guerry residence.
Time of Inaction: All last week.
Dramatis Personw:
Sumner Querry, Lord of the Residence
Walker
)
Cobbs, W. [ Brothers to the Landlord
Bennett
)
Aruabf uster,Lord of the Loadless Pistol
Homer, Chief Filler of Vacant Corners
Hinman
Royal Forager
Bparkman
Lovelorn Watchman
Bratton, Head of the Midnight Watch
Cobbs, N. "I

383?"

«*•«*

Parshley J
Passers-by, Creatures-of-tlie-Imagination, Qoat.
ACT I

(The flare of a match illumines
the dark room and reveals Guerry,
Bennett, and Parshley peeping
out from under a pile of old pistols, guns, rakes, hoes, and other
deadly weapons. Darkness! Footsteps in the distance. The watchers upset the arms and arise.)
Guerry: Halt! Who puts heavy
hoof on my porch?
Voice: A friend.
Guerry: Right, friend, but give
the countersign.
Voice: Hinman, with Graham
Crackers, Peanut Butter, and Tobacco.
All: Enter, but first give me
those dangerous eatables.
(Hinman enters, followed by
Cobbs, Walker,
Afinbruster,
Cobbs, and Bratton, members of
the First Watch. A noisy feast
• a flflH3Si_--ftBiiSMBf d Ti' > "-i

»<•»« •JI-TU-TM

IIin wan (several hours later):
Methinks that on a night like this
hobgoblins, ghosts, and firedevils
are wont to roam abroad. Ah, I
see the far-away flicker of their
lanterns. They draw nearer. My
blood runs fountajn-pen ink.
Where is muh trusty revolver!
Oh, ye Gods of Ghostville, give me
courage now. (He awakens the
slumbering company and points
out to them the approaching
lights. All rush with clamor to
the windows and prepare to shoot.
The four tiny lights come nearer.
Two of the lights fall to the ground;
another; and then the last. Footsteps are heard approaching in
total darkness. Armbruster pulls
the trigger of his loadless pistol
and goes on eloquently to explain
just why it failed to shoot. The
voice of Sparkman is heard: "This
is some punk tobacco," as the last
light falls to the ground.)

Horner (standing guard hours
later): If Coach could cmly see me
now!
(Presently footsteps are heard
scampering along the porch. Horner tries to call out, but his voice
fails. Finally he punches Reynolds in the ribs, and the latter-—
not his ribs but Reynolds—begins
soft-voicedly to murmur a love
ditty. At last the valiants are
aroused and alarmed. The sound
of foot-falls increases.)
Guerry: Thank goodness! We
have him at last.
Clark: To be exact, have we him,"
or has he us?
All: We must go out to capture
him.
\
(There ensues some argument as
to who should have the honor of
going in front. Finally the honor
is thrust upon Horner, who is
thrust out of the door and onto the
porch just in time to be greeted
with a startling "Baa-baa," and a
powerful blow. It is needless to
say that by this time he had faced
about and was not hit in'the face.
The creature of darkness follows
the routed ones into the room.
Finally some one of the crowd can
stand the suspense no longer and
strikes a match revealing a small,
mean-looking, but comical goat.)
Horner: Great guns! It hits a
line like "Squire" Noe, keepB
shoving like Meeks, and stays up
all night. Never heard of a chap
who kept such poor training, raising so much sand with a line.
(Rubs his belt-line).
Guerry: This confirms my worst
suspicions. The incendiary has
•RCnT this goat fo fool
ing that there is no danger,
Bennett: Thou hast said wisely.
Armbruster: You fellows talk too
much and do too little. Now as
a matter of fact it was this way—
(Cries of "Wait till tomorrow,"
"Go tell that to Mr. Nauts," etc.)
Parshley: Comrades tried and
true, since we have served so well
this night I think that we had
best disband until this evening.
Ourtain.

(Act II in our next issue.)
Donation to Library

As a memento of their Silver
Anniversary, the Rev. Dr. and
Mrs. Noll, are presenting to the
University Library some much,
needed binding. Six years of the
Sewauee Review, and a ten-volume set of Byron's Works, the
latter belonging to a large number of books secured for the University in 1879, by Dr. Noll from
Guerry: Halt, or I shoot!
the Library of his uncle the late
Voices from without: You idiot, Reverend Frederick Myers Noll.
don't you want us to come over
here and help watch?
Dr. and Mrs. Noll Remembered
Guerry (in a loud voice): 'Tis
On Saturday, October 27th,
well. But enter softly. Did you the Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Arthur
see those four suspicious lights Howard Noll celebrated their
coming across Hardee!
Silver Anniversary. Their absence
The Members of the Relief Watch: from home did not prevent the day
Bet your life. All four of us being remembered by numerous
were smoking.
friends in all parts of the country,
Guerry: What you say is reason- and among the gifts was a subable, but not entirely convincing. stantial purse.
I fear me it is the light of the
burners.
A few more of the Thanksgiving
Sparhman: Any Proctors present! Songs have been resurrected, and
Very good. Let us proceed. may be procured from Jonnard at
(Rest of speech expurgated.)
five cente a copy.

PftfiC
A select School for girls on the INDEPENDENTS WIN
FROM THE ALL-STARS
edge of the Cumberland plateau,
two thousand feet above sea
(Continued from pago 1)
level. Summer session; winter vacation Short Summer Term — July, August, Stars, and only three yards to go
September ; Kegular Session — April to December. For Catalogue address
for the touchdown, McCloud rose
to the occasion and carried the
THE DIRECTOR, FAIRMOUNT COLLEGE, MONTEAGLE, TENN.
ball over. Faulkner failed in
punting out for a try at goal.
After a few minutes of exciting
play the game ended and the
weary performers, with a sigh of
Sewanee Tennessee
relief, left the field.
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 18G8.
Speaking of individuals aud
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Ten permanent spectacular plays, 'Tommy' Faulkstone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
ner, the speedy back of the 1 ndeits healthfulness.
Provides courses leading to the following, U.A., B.C.E., M.A., peudents, was the best player on
G.D., and B.D.
the field, and it was his long gains
The year begins the middle of September and continues (with around the ends and terrific
brief intermission at Christinas) until the Third Thursday of June. charges into the line that paved
The year is divided into two terms, Advent (fall and winter), and
the way for the only score of the
Easter (spring and early summer).
game. His tackles were as deadly
For catalogue and other information apply to
as they were sure, and he returned
WM. B. HALL, M.A., M.D., Vice-Chancellor,
punts in a way that was sufficient
Or to The Registrar.
to give him a place on the AllSouthern.
Armes, also, was a consistent
gainer, and by his sine tackling,
threw the All-Star backs for reSewanee Tennessee
peated losses. 'Patty' Nelson at
A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni- full was a wonder at; backing up
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000 the line; aud 'Red Oloud' at quarfeet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful- ter ran his team so well that even
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for Tolley might learn a few points
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy about generalship. Besides playprepares boys for College or University, and for life.
ing a heady game in running the
For catalogues and other information, apply to
team, he made long gains around
THE HEADMASTER, SKWANEK MILITARY ACADEMY,
the ends aud through the line.
The lines of both teams were
about evenly matched. The Independents used such stars as the
'Congo
Kid,' 'Jennie Wren,'
'Slats,' 'Crip' Lenoir, and 'Dave'
A place where every item of food is handled with reGracy; while 'Mike' Marshall,
spect, is the Grocery department of the University
'DolJv' Atkins, 'Finny' Oobbs,aud
Supply Store. A place that guards your food from every
'Shorty' Kirklaud were the sturdy
possible contamination. That buys aud sells goods that are
away ahead of the requirements of any and all pure food
forwards of the All-Stars. 'Mouse'
laws. That sells high-class goods for a modest profit, and
Capers and 'Slimmie' Nelson sit
gives lavish weights and good measure always.
ends were as fast as they make
High quality and cleanliness should make the cost
'em, and both played a good game.
higher, and in some instances it does, but in the main
our prices compare favorably with the mail order OA8II
As for the proHpectH for Allgrocer, whose sole claim for patronage is the price he
Southern from the All-Stars team,
makes. Our prices include freights and delivery, and we
'Midget' Gass at quarter, should
protect you from loss in spoilage, and take it back, if for
be
considered, for he ran his team
any reason you are not pleased.
with the coolness of au old gridgeneral. 'Goldine' Bowdeu and
'Buster' supported the ends with
a dash and vim that should recommend them highly for a good berth
on most any team in the South.
'Tiny' Whiled at full, gained
many yards and played a splendid
game; and 'Whither' Howell
backed the line with a tiger-like
ferocity. His long spirals soared
gracefully over the lines for many
Here is where
Head([uarters
yards. The line-up follows:
the Sewanee
for Students
people
All Stars
Independents
and all
stop when in
Waited
f.b. C. Nelson ( 0 ) .
friends of the
Atlanta
Howell
l.li.
A lines
Purple
Birmingham r.h.
Faulkner
C. Bowden
I.e.
Capers
Arinbruster
I.e.
J. Nelson
H. Cobbs
l.t.
Staton j
Atkins
c.
Wren
Marshall
l.g.
lludkins
W. Cobbs
r.g.
Lenoir
FRANK HAREELL, MANAGER
Kirklaud
r.l.
Griffin
,1. (iass (C).
q.
McCloud
Substitutes—For (lie All Stars:
Wagner and Leudeking. For the
Independents: Gracy.
Officials— Eph. Kirby-Smith,
Referee; McGoodwin, Umpire;
Hamilton, Head Linesman; Dr.
Benedict, and 'i)oc,.' Sclden, TimeSpecial Favors for Dinners,
323 Union Street keepers.
Quarters — Fight Minutes.
Nashville, Tenn.
Luncheons and Cotillions.
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MitChell'S Candies and Bakery Products

Meeting of Law and Order League
At a recent meeting of the Law
and Order League, held in the
Otey Parish House, the following
officers were elected for tbe ensuing year: President, Rev. W. S.
Claiborne; Vice-President, Mr.
\V. 15. Naute; Treasurer, Mr. P.
S. Brooks; Secretary, Dr. Looney.
The Rev. Stuart L. Tyson, former collector, stated that he would
not be able to serve in this capacity
longer, and the matter of filling
the vacancy was referred to the
Executive Committee. This committee consisted of all officers and
the following six men: Messrs:
Sharpe, Judd, Tyson, White
Campbell, Haskell DuISose, Townshend.
Reports were received from the
officers. Among other matters,
steps were taken toward the building of a jail which, though seldom
needed, its absence is sometimes
a serious matter.
II has often been said by the
misinformed that the Law and
Order League was practically a
dead issue; but the fact that this
year forty arrests hud been made
for misdemeanors of one sort or
another and fines imposed upon
all of said number but one or two,
whose trials are still pending,
easily refutes such a statement.
The Law aud Order League has
indeed been alive, and all serious,
thoughtful citizens are very grateful for the service rendered.
Phradian
In Mr. Willis Gerhart'a apartments at St. Luke's Hall, Friday,
Nov. 1, the members of Phradian
held a most pleasant meeting.
The feature of the evening was the
discussion of the question,—
"Which is stronger, heredity or
environment?" This proved to
be a splendid subject and was
thoroughly analyzed to the enjoyment of all present.
To end the jollity of the occasion, a bouuteousrepast was served
and much repartee was enjoyed
along with the cigarettes and
cigars.
At nine o'clock last Friday
evening, the members of Phradian
met with Mr. Jonnard at St.
Luke's Hall. The subject for
discussion was "Trusts aud the
Labor Unions," and the evening
was very pleasantly spent. After
(he business session an especially
enjoyable social hour was spent.
Of Local Interest
.Miss ICli/aboth Kirby Smith left
last week for a visit to the wild
and wooly West.
Dr. Wilson Lloyd ISevau has
returned to Sewanee after a
strenous summer spent in the
editorship of The Churchman, New
York City.
Drs. llullihcn and McBryde left
the Mountain Tuesday forSpartenburg, S. C , where they will attend
the Annual Session of (lie Association of College and Preparatory
Schools of the Southern States.
This association meets with Wofford and Converse Colleges on
Thursday and Kridny, November
1 llh and 15th.

Henry Hoskins

At the start of the fourth period,
Winchester had the ball on their
own forty-yard line. S. ]VL A.
S. M. A. VICTORIOUS AFTER HARD FIGHT
blocked a kick and Barnes recoverStylish Rigs of all
ing rau 25 yards for a touchdown.
Winchester Lads Play Scrappy Game
Kinds for Hire
Fort kicked an easy goal.
As
at First, but Give Way to the Resoon as the ball was put in play
peated Attacks of Tigretteg.
Prompt and Courteous Attinnon
again, S. M. A. kicked 40 yards
Sneed, Fort and Hall Star
Thone 25
and Winchester returned twenty,
tyit
they
were
unable
to
keep
the
The football team and studentSewanee,
Tennessee
body from 8. M. A. journeyed to ball long as the Tigerettes' ;line
Winchester, last Saturday, and held them again for downs. ; By
took the town by storm. It was splendid work and interference
not only the husky squad that they carried the ball to Wincreated excitement, but also the chester's twenty-yard line. Then
BatAlion and the sight of the a forward pass failing, Winchester
soldier boys that made the inhabi- regained the ball. They too tried
tants nit up and take notice. The, a forward pass which gave the
Battalion, accompanied by Major leather to S. M. A., and the game
619-621 CHURCH STREET
Benton, Major Dalton, and Cap- ended with the ball on Wintain Staab, marched from Decherd chester's twenty-yard line.
to Winchester, where a bountiful
The line-up follows:
lunch awaited them. Then they
8. M. A.
Winchester
strolled through the streets, seeing Hall, Shields I.e.
Jackson
the sights, until at the call of the Duncan
l.t.
Gardner
SPENCER JUDD
bugle they assembled and marched
Fai-ish, Eowe l.g.
Stevens
to the scene of the battle, where
Palmer, C.
c.
Haclcworth
they gave a continual volley of
Taber, A.
r.g.
Eeynolds
yells and songs. Had it not been
Means
r.t.
Johnson
for the presence of their comrades
Barnes
r.e.
Moffit
and such a chorus of encourageSittings by appointment
Phone 22
Sewanee, Tennessee
Burton (O)
q.
Holman
ment from the side lines, the team
Phillips
l.h.
Shadow
might not have played as well and
Fort
r.h.
Mitchell
the outcome of the conflict might
Sneed
f.b.
Lovell
have been different.
Summary—Touchdowns: Fort,
The game was a splendid one,
Barnes. Goals: Fort (2).
and 8. M. A. had a fierce struggle
Keferee: Faulkinberry j^Sewato win by the score of 14 to 0 ; for
nee).
Umpire: Hagan; (Sewamany times the opposing team
nee.) .
came near to scoring. Both teams
Fifth Avenue, Corner Union Street, Nashville, Tenn.
were poor on defence, but S. M.
S. M. A. plays the Murfreesboro
College and Frat Jewelry made to order. Fine Repairing.
A. had the best of it on offense, School on Hardee Field next Satand interference.
utday at 3:00 p.m., and the conFort and Sneed were the main- test promises to be deeidt'Uy instays of the Cadets and lloliuan teresting, -ae-tfee-^igeBet'
was the best of the Winchesters. showed marked improvement in o f . . .
The first quarter opened with their playing of late.
will inevitably result in
Fort kicking off 45 yard to Winthe purchase of B
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE
chester, who by a series of line
To-night at 7:15 rousing massplunges, carried the ball to within meeting in Forensic Hall. Clever
a yard of S. M. A.'s goal. After speakers. All urged ^o attend.
terribly poor defensive work the
and the banishing of baking failures.
HOUSE FURNISHINGIGOODS, ETC.
Made, sold and guaranteed by
lads from the Mountain tightened
Headquarters for 1912 Football Team
up aud held them for downs.
SEWANEE,
TENNESSEE
Fort then punted 50 yards out of
danger and the quarter came to an
end after Winchester had worked
the leather to S. M. A.'s thirty UNDERTAKERS' AGENT
yard line.
Peachtree and Ivy Sis.
SEWANEE, TENN.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
In the second stage of the game.
Essentials for Nursery, Dining Boom,
Prompt attention given to ail
8. M. A. took the ball on downs
Kitchen, Laundry, Dairy.
orders in the undertaking line.
and Fort began the good work by
gaining 10 yards on a fake end-run.
American and Europeau
Absolutely Fireproof
Phillips gained 8 and Sneed netted
All Ontside Rooms
HIGHEST GRADE OF
5. Then Fort made a brilliant
LIVERY SERVICE
Atlanta, fta.
end run of 40 yards for a touch- 41WM ltd\(. & JONES
A. It. EVANS
Proprietors
Hunger
down, and a few seconds later
kicked goal. S. M. A. then
kicked off and I[olman returned
'Phone 66
Manufacturer
Correspondence solicited.
10 yards, but the ball weut over
Sewanee,
Tennessee
on downs to 8. M. A., who carried
the sphere to their opponents'
ten-yard line. Here, within easy Wigs and Beards for Sale or Rent,
reach of the goal, three forward
or made to order.
Patronage of Visitors
passes failed and the quarter 220 Fifth Ave. N.
Nashville, Tenu.
Especially Solicited
ended with 8. M. A., 7; Winchester, 0.
Perfect work, purest water, best

JOY'S

The Best Flowers
Leave orders at the
Supply Store

JOE MORSE & OO.
Clothiers and Furnishers

College Togs for the College Man

NEXT TO VENDOME

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Portrait and Landscape
Photographer

GEO R. CALHOUN & CO.
Leading Jewelers and Silversmiths

tr

Kifcfien Economy"

NATIONAL

JOS. H. FISCHER

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware

IMPERIAL HOTEL

W. J. PRINCE

Atlanta's Newest Hotel

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, SADDLE HORSES

C. R. BADOUX,
Theatrical Hair Goods and
Grease Paints

Beginning the third quarter,
Winchester kicked off and Bueed
made a pretty return but fumbled.
Winchester recovered and S. M.
A. again received the ball on
downs. A forward pass failed and
Fort punted 40 yards. Hall recovered and ran for a touchdown
but wan called back, the referee
stating that Winchester had not
touched the ball.

Joseph Biley

Real Estate Loans

J. R. WINN & SONS

Sewanee Steam Laundry

General Merchandise,
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Sewanee, Tenn.

The popular "Belmont" notch Collar
made in self striped Madras.
2 for JSc

ARUOW

COLLARS
Cluett, Peabody & Co., Maker*

R. C. DeSAUSSURE

machinery, prompt delivery, latest
improvements, domestic or gloss
finish.

BANK OF SEWANEE
TELFAIR HODGSON, President
D. L. VAUGHAN, Cashier

Depository of the University of the South. Regular Correspondents : Amer
icanJJNational Bank of Nashville; National Park Bank of New York.
•

